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Abstract 
Recovering 3D depth information from two or more 2D intensity images is a long standing 
problem in the computer vision community. This paper presents a multi-baseline, coarse-to-fine 
stereo algorithm which utilizes any number of images (more than 2) and multiple image scales to 
recover 3D depth information. Several "view-selection strategies" are introduced for combining 
information across the multi-baseline and across scale space. The control strategies allow us to 
exploit, maximally, the benefits of large and small baselines and mask sizes while minimizing 
errors. Results of recovering 3D depth information from a human head are presented. The 
resulting depth maps are of good accuracy with a depth resolution of approximately 5mm. 
1 Introduction 
The major steps in recovering depth information from a pair or sequence of images are: (1) 
preprocessing, (2) matching, and (3) recovering depth (see [I] for a review of stereo algorithms). 
The preprocessing stage generally consists of a rectification step which accounts for lens distortion 
and non-parallel axis camera geometry ([5], [7]). This stage may also consist of an intensity 
normalization step. The process of matching is the most important and difficult stage in most 
stereo algorithms. The matching process determines correspondence between "features" that are 
projections of the same physical entity in each view. Matching strategies may be categorized 
by the primitives used for matching (e.g. features or intensity) and the imaging geometry (e.g. 
parallel or non-parallel optical axis). Once the correspondence between "features" has been 
established, calculating the depth is usually a straight forward computation dependent on the 
camera configuration and optics. 
One of the most common stereo reconstruction paradigms is matching image features from 
two parallel axis views (see [6] for a review). This method provides a disparity value d for 
matched pairs of points for each point in either the left or right image. The depth z can then 
be recovered by the well known equation: z = 9, where, f is the focal length of the pin-hole 
camera model, and the baseline b is the distance between the two focal points of the cameras. 
This approach to recovering stereo is attractive because of its simplicity; however, recovering an 
accurate, dense 3D depth map with this procedure has proven to be a formidable task. 
The desired properties of a 3D depth map may vary depending on the application. For 
example, mobile robots performing obstacle avoidance are likely to be more interested in a fast, 
coarse estimate of depth, whereas a robot interested in manipulating its environment is more 
likely to be interested in generating a more accurate depth map. The interests of the authors are 
in the area of telepresence [2]. Telepresence may described as a system where participants wear 
a head-mounted display to  look around a remote environment. The surface geometries of the 
remote environment are continuously sensed by a multitude of cameras mounted along the ceiling 
and walls, from which depth maps are extracted. For the application of telepresence the desired 
properties of a 3D depth map are (1) high density, (2) high resolution, (3) good localization; of 
features and (4) minimal errors due to specularity, occlusion, and camera calibration. 
Two standard parameters that most stereo algorithms vary are the baseline, and the mask 
size over which correlation is performed. Varying these parameters effects different properties 
of the recovered depth map (See Figure 1). In particular, a large mask size will result in a 
high density depth map (i.e. good recovery in the absence of "features") but poor localization 
of features in the 'x' and 'y' dimension. A large baseline line allows for high resolution in the 
'2' dimension, but increases the likelihood of errors due to occluding boundaries and repetitive 
patterns in the scene. 
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Figure 1: Tradeoffs between the baseline (distance between successive views) and the mask size 
(size of sampling neighborhood in which feature matching is performed). For example, a large 
mask size results in high density but low localization. 
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In this paper, a stereo algorithm is presented which attempts to exploit, maximally, the 
benefits of small and large baselines and mask sizes. In particular, a multi-baseline, coarse-to- 
fine approach to stereo is adopted; where several closely spaced views are taken (multi-baseline) 
and matching across these views is done for several different mask sizes (coarse-to-fine). The 
use of several views and mask sizes introduces a need for more sophisticated matching and 
combination strategies. Several such control strategies are introduced for matching across the 
mutli-baseline which greatly reduce errors due to repetitive patterns and false matches that arise 
from occluding boundaries. Control strategies are also introduced for combining information 
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across varying mask sizes which lead to dense, high resolution depth maps. 
The algorithm presented in this paper is based on the original multi-baseline algorithm 
in [4, 31. A description and discussion of this algorithm is presented in Section 2. Section 3 
introduces a stereo algorithm along with the control strategies for combining views across the 
mutli-baseline and scale space. Section 4 presents experimental results of recovered depth maps 
from a human subject along with a brief analysis of the effectiveness of the control strategies 
used in the algorithm. A brief discussion and future research directions is given in Section 5. 
2 Multi-Baseline Stereo 
Most stereo algorithms perform feature matching across only two views. This basic paradigm is 
vulnerable to false matches in the presence of repetitive patterns (see Figure 2). 
Left Right epi-polar scan in 'x' 
Figure 2: Two images with repetitive patterns (vertical lines). Matching performed from the 
left to the right image for a point on line 1 results in a false match (i.e. two spikes appear in the 
correlation curve). 
The original multi-baseline stereo algorithm described in [4, 31 was introduced in order to 
avoid false matches due to repetitive patterns. The basic idea is to compute correlation curves 
between a reference image (the left or right-most image) and a series of equally space images 
with successively larger baselines. The correlation curves are then added and the correct match 
is taken to be at the global minimum of this curve. This mutli-baseline eliminates false matches 
due to repetitive patterns having a frequency greater than the shortest baseline. This method, 
however, is limited in that the largest baseline (i.e. distance between left and right-most cameras) 
must remain relatively small to avoid the introduction of errors from occluding boundaries. The 
consequence of a small baseline is low depth resolution in the recovered depth maps. 
In this paper, we introduce view-selection control strategies which allows us to take advantage 
of the multi-baseline approach for large baselines, thus allowing us to recover high resolution depth 
maps. Several other con.tro1 strategies are also introduced which allow us to combine depth maps 
computed from varying mask sizes, allowing us to recover accurate and dense depth maps. 
3 View-Selection Strategies for Wide-Baseline Stereo 
A multi-baseline, coarse-to-fine intensity based algorithm for recovering 3D depth information 
from a sequence of images is described in this section. This approach utilizes several control 
strategies which allows us to exploit, maximally, the benefits of both small and large baselines 
and mask sizes. 
3.1 Intensity Matching 
In order to recover dense depth maps, intensity matching, as opposed to feature matching, is 
used in the stereo algorithm presented in this section. In particular, matching correlation error 
is given as the sum of absolute value of differences of intensities over a sampling window: 
where, I, and ij are the intensity values in the images being matched and n is the the number of 
pixels over which correlation is performed (i.e. mask size). This correlation measure was chosen 
over the frequently used sum of squared differences for computational considerations. 
3.2 Wide-Baseline Stereo 
Most feature based matching algorithms generally rely on only two images to recover a 3D depth 
map [6]. This method is limited in that a single fixed baseline must be chosen; thus either good 
resolution or minimizing errors due to occlusion may be sacrificed. A fixed, large baseline makes 
matching more difficult due to an increased chance of false matches introduced by occluding 
boundaries. In addition, a large baseline is especially problematic in the presence of repetitive 
patterns [4, 31 (e.g. vertical stripes on a shirt). Selection of a small baseline reduces the chance 
of false matches but at a cost of poorer depth resolution. 
In order to take advantage of the benefits of using a small and large baseline, matching 
may be performed over a sequence of images [4, 31. For example, Figure 3 depicts a seven 
image sequence where the distance between successive frames is small while the "full baseline", 
the distance between the left and right most images ( L g  and R3),  is large. There are several 
strategies that may be adopted for matching across such a sequence of images; below, we present 
one such approach. 
Figure 3: Matching across an image sequence. 
Whereas the original multi-baseline stereo algorithms [4, 31 performs correlation to the left 
or right most image in a sequence of images, the algorithm described here correlates to the center 
image in the sequence. Correlating to the center view, in effect, reduces the baseline by a factor 
of two thus making errors due to occlusion, etc. less likely. The benefit of the full baseline is, 
later, partially recovered as will be described below. 
Consider for the moment only the right half of the image sequence in Figure 3 (images C 
through R3). The matching point of a point Po in image C can be determined in image R1 by 
searching along an epi-polar line. Let the point Pl be the matching point in image R1. The 
matching point for Pl in image Rz can then be determined by searching about a epi-polar line 
centered at the projection of PI in image R2. Finally, the matching point for P2 in image Rg can 
be determined by searching about a epi-polar line centered at the projection of P2 in image R3. 
The disparity for Po is then simply P," - P,", where Pp is the x component of the point P;. In 
order to avoid errors due to occlusion, if the correlation error of a point in image Pi is above a 
pre-defined threshold, then the previously matched point Pi-1 is directly projected into the last 
image in the sequence. 
The projection of points is trivial given a known distance between neighboring images in 
the sequence. Given an image sequence with n images, a point Pi in image i  is projected into 
image i + 1 as follows: 
n 
Pi+1 = Pi * ( ( i  + 1 )  * -)/(i - n)  2 (2) 
Errors in the projection can be compensated for by increasing the search neighborhood about 
the projection point. 
The process of computing disparity for a single point is repeated for each point in image 
C, resulting in a disparity map relating points in image C to those in image R3. The process is 
then repeated to compute a disparity map relating points in image C to those in image L3. 
In order to take advantage of the full baseline (image L3 to R3), it is necessary to "com- 
bine" the left and right disparity maps. In an ideal world these maps would be identical and 
simply adding them would suffice. However, due to occlusions, noise, intensity variations, false 
matches, etc. this approach is unrealistic and results in a large number of errors. As such, a 
simple "cornhination rule" to combine the left and right disparity map is adopted: 
if ( I  DL - DR( < E D  and ICL - CRJ < E C )  then DF = (DL  + DR) 
else if (CL < CR ) then DF = 2 * DL 
else DF = 2 * DR 
where, DL and DR corresponds to the left and and right disparity maps, respectively, CL and CR 
correspond to the left and right correlation errors, respectively and DF corresponds to the final 
disparity value. E D  and ec are pre-defined thresholds set to a value of 1 in the results presented 
in section 4. These two thresholds dictate the error tolerance between the left and right disparity 
maps. 
'The matching point is determined by correlating intensity values over a fixed size mask and selecting the 
point with a minimum correlation. Correlation is computed as a sum of absolute value of differences. 
'This assumes parallel axis camera geometry. 
To this point correlation has been performed only over a single mask size, the following 
section describes how varying mask sizes are incorporated into this algorithm. 
In order to benefit from the properties of correlating over a large and small mask size, disparity 
maps are computed for a number of mask sizes. In particular, using the process described in the 
previous section, disparity maps are computed for mask sizes ranging from 3 x 3 to 15 x 15. 
Associated with each of these disparity maps is a correlation map, which associates a correlation 
value with each point in the image. The final disparity map is computed by initially setting all 
disparity values to be that of the coarsest map (15 x 15 mask). Each point in the final disparity 
map is then updated through the smaller mask sizes as long as the correlation of a smaller mask 
is less than or equal to the correlation of a larger mask. 
The algorithm described in the previous two sections is outlined, in pseudo-code, in Ap- 
pendix A. 
4 Results 
4.1 Experimentalsetup 
In order to obtain a sequence of images while insuring parallel axis motion, a CCD camera (Sony 
XC-77RR, 25mm lens) is mounted on the end effector of a PUMA 560. An image sequence 
is then obtained by repeatedly moving the PUMA a fixed distance horizontally in front of an 
object, and digitizing an image at each step (Figure 4). 
Object 
Puma 560 
Figure 4: Experimental setup. 
4.2 Depth Maps 
A five image sequence of the upper torso of a human subject was taken. The camera was 
translated 7cm between successive views, giving a full baseline of 28cm. The subject was ap- 
proximately l m  from the camera. The stereo reconstruction algorithm described in the previous 
section was run on the subsampled 256 x 256 images (images were originally 512 x 512). 
Figure 5: Image sequence. 
Figures 6, 7 and 8 show the resulting rendered depth map. Figure 6 shows the rendered 
depth map (clockwise) rotated by 45" about the x-axis, about the y-axis, rotated by -45" about 
the x-axis and about the y-axis. Figure 7 shows the same views where the depth map was 
upsampled to 512 x 512 using bicubic spline interpolation. Figure 8 shows the upsampled views 
rotated by f 90" about the y-axis. The upsampled depth map has a resolution of approximately 
5mm. 
Analysis 
It is not clear what the "best" method is for combining left and right disparity maps and for 
combining disparity maps across scale space. The method presented in this paper is based on 
some simple heuristics; further study into this area is certainly warranted. In order to aid in 
this study we have performed some preliminary analysis on how effective the various control 
strategies introduced in this paper are. 
Table 1 shows the fraction of time the disparity map for a given mask size was obtained 
from the left, right or both disparity maps (see Table 1). Figure 9 shows, for the 15 x 15 mask 
size, what region of the image used the left, right, and both disparity maps; in this figure, dark 
gray corresponds to the left disparity map only, gray corresponds to a combination of both the 
left and right disparity maps, and white corresponds to the right disparity map only. Note it is 
at the occluding boundaries (i.e. left and right sides of the head) that the disparity is computed 
from only the right and left disparity map, respectively. From this figure it is clear why the 
control strategy introduced in this paper helps to avoid errors due to occluding boundaries. 
Table 2 shows the fraction of the time in which each mask size was used in generating the 
final disparity maps. Recall that the final disparity map is initially set to the coarsest disparity 
map (i.e. 15 x 15) and is updated through different mask sizes as long as the correlation from 
a smaller mask size is less than that of a larger mask size. We have found that, as expected, 
smaller mask sizes are more effective in regions where "features" are present and in regions of 
high texture, while larger mask sizes are more effective in more uniform regions. Combining 
Figure 6: Rendered depth map. 




Table 2: Combining disparity maps across varying mask sizes. 
Mask Size 
3 x 3  
5 x 5 
7 x 7  
9 x 9  
11 x 11 
13 x 13 
15 x 15 
Percent 
17.96 
10.33 
7.14 
5.50 
4.59 
4.08 
50.41 
The original multi-baseline stereo algorithm correlates to the left-most image in the sequence. 
Correlation curves are computed between the left-most image and each subsequent image in the 
sequence. The final disparity is gotten from the minimum of the sum of all the correlation curves. 
The algorithm was run with a fixed mask size of 9 x 9. Since a coarse-to-fine approach was not 
incorporated into this algorithm we do not expect as good resolution. Note, however, that the 
errors due to occlusion (right side of the head) are much more severe in this image than in Figures 
6, 7, and 8. The errors in the chin are most likely due to false matches and was observed in our 
stereo algorithm before the various control strategies were introduced. 
5 Discussion 
This paper introduces a multi-baseline, coarse-to-fine stereo algorithm with several control strate- 
gies for combining disparity information across the image sequence and combining depth infor- 
mation across scale space. These control strategies allow us to benefit, maximally, from the large 
and small baseline and mask sizes while introducing few errors. The resulting depth maps are 
of high density, high resolution (approximately 5mm) and low errors due to occlusion, repetitive 
patterns, and false matches. 
Future directions currently include expanding the mutli-baseline to incorporate vertical as 
well as horizontal camera displacements (i.e. a "grid" of cameras). In addition we are inter- 
ested in investigating methods to integrate depth maps taken from different perspectives. The 
addition of more cameras and views will increase the importance of the type of "control" issues 
introduced in this paper. Our future work includes further investigation into this aspect of stereo 
reconstruction. 
We are also currently beginning a thorough analysis of the errors introduced at each stage 
of the stereo reconstruction process. In particular, camera calibration, image rectification (due 
to lens distortion and non-parallel axis camera geometry), and the matching stage of the stereo 
algorithm. This type of analysis will hopefully result in a better understanding of where errors 
are introduced into the depth map and how they may be avoided. 
6 Appendix A 
Below is the multi-baseline, coarse- t o-fine stereo algorithm outlined in Section 3. The algorithm 
was implemented in 'C' on a Sparc platform. 
/ *  compute d i s p a r i t y  maps f o r  va ry ing  mask s i z e s  */ 
f o r  m = 3 t o  15 1 /* mask s i z e  = m x  m */ 
/* compute r i g h t  d i s p a r i t y  map */ 
f o r  each  p i x e l  (x ,y )  i n  c e n t e r  image 
f o r  I = 1 t o  n  ( /* images i n  r i g h t  h a l f  of image sequence */ 
f i n d  matching p o i n t  ( x i ,  y l )  i n  image I /* c o r r e l a t e  */ 
c  = (min co r re l a t ion ) /m-2  /* normal ize  c o r r e l a t i o n  */ 
p r o j e c t  (x1 ,y l )  i n t o  image It1 
3 
r i g h t - d i s p a r i t y  = xl - x  
r i g h t  - c o r r e l a t  ion  = c  
/* compute l e f t  d i s p a r i t y  map */ 
f o r  each  p i x e l  (x ,y )  i n  c e n t e r  image 
f o r  I = 1 t o  n  { /* images i n  l e f t  h a l f  of image sequence */ 
f i n d  matching p o i n t  (x1 ,y l )  i n  image I /* c o r r e l a t e  */ 
c  = (min co r re l a t ion ) /m-2  /* normal ize  c o r r e l a t i o n  */ 
p r o j e c t  ( x 1 , y l )  i n t o  image 1+1 
3 
l e f t - d i s p a r i t y  = x1 - x  
l e f t  - c o r r e l a t  i on  = c  
/* combine l e f t  and r i g h t  d i s p a r i t y  map */ 
i f (  I r i g h t - c o r r e l a t i o n  - l e f t - c o r r e l a t i o n  I < Ec && 
I r i g h t - d i s p a r i t y  - l e f t - d i s p a r i t y  I < Ed ) { 
d i spa r i ty -m = l e f t - d i s p a r i t y  + r i g h t - d i s p a r i t y  
co r re l a t ion -m = ( l e f t - c o r r e l a t i o n  + r i g h t - c o r r e l a t i o n ) / 2 . 0  
3 else i f (  l e f t - c o r r e l a t i o n  < r i g h t - c o r r e l a t i o n  ) 1 
d i spa r i ty -m = 2  * l e f t - d i s p a r i t y  
co r re l a t ion -m = l e f t - c o r r e l a t i o n  
3 e l s e  ( 
d i spa r i ty -m = 2  * r i g h t - d i s p a r i t y  
co r re l a t ion -m = r i g h t - c o r r e l a t i o n  
3 
/* combine d i s p a r i t y  maps a c r o s s  va ry ing  mask s i z e s  */ 
f i n a l - d i s p a r i t y  = c o r r e l a t i o n - 1 5  / *  s e t  f i n a l  d i s p a r i t y  t o  c o a r s e s t  map */ 
f i n a l - c o r r e l a t i o n  = c o r r e l a t i o n - 1 5  
f o r  m = 13 t o  3 ( 
i f  ( cor re l a t ion -m < f  i n a l - c o r r e l a t  i on  ) ( 
f  i n a l - d i s p a r i t y  = c o r r e l a t  ion-m 
f i n a l - c o r r e l a t i o n  = corre la t ion-m 
/* compute depth */ 
depth = (focal length)*(baseline) / final-disparity 
/ *  post-processing * /  
smooth (gaussian) final depth map 
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